Access
From Quarry Road: take Route 25E past Interlakes High School. You will see the sign to Moulton Farms. Take that right onto Quarry Road, go past Moulton Farm to end of road. Park on right in the lot.
From Blueberry Hill Road: take Pleasant Street until you reach 4 corners. Take a left unto Blueberry Hill Road. There is a pull over, just as you approach a sharp right hand turn in the road. Follow the Class 6 Road until you come to the trails.

Trails
Quarry Loop — easy walking, the trail follows an old gravel road. Take the spur and you will see the old cemetery where Dudley Leavitt, a renowned teacher who ran his own school and wrote several textbooks, is buried. The red Trail intersects with the yellow trail.

Mill Trail — From Quarry Road: a wooded trail, it begins on gravel road beyond the kiosk, descends toward Page Pond. Bear left and follow the yellow markers, over a seasonal stream. The trail bears right again, leaves the road and goes into the woods where it ascends and roughly follows the perimeter of the pond until you descend and come just below Mill Falls. Here you must cross Page Brook and proceed to follow the path until you see the falls. You can return to Quarry Road or continue .8mi by a beaver pond to the red blazed small loop trail; turn right and a short distance later turn right unto the blue trail to Blueberry Hill Road. Overall distance = 2miles one way.

Blue Trail — is a Class 6 Road that begins at the Blueberry Hill Road Trailhead.

---

Meredith Conservation Commission maintains Page Pond and Forest. This trail map and guide courtesy of the volunteers who serve on the Meredith Conservation Commission.

Our Mission is to protect and preserve wetland, agricultural lands, unfragmented tracts of forest, species diversity, lake water quality, view scapes, and scenic roads in Meredith.

Please Remember:
- Carry in Carry Out
- No bathroom facilities
- Stay on the trail
- No fires or smoking
- No cutting or marking trees

Safety
Weather changes may catch you some distance from shelter. Wear sturdy shoes. Carry extra clothing, water, insect repellant, a compass and first aid kit. Cell phones work in most locations. Stay on trails. If uncertain, look for blazes. Do not venture out into wetlands or ponds in winter; water flowing unseen under the ice makes weak spots.